A subsidiary of Automobile Association Philippines (AAP). AAP Travel offers individual and group travel products and services to leisure and corporate clients
who wish to travel within or outside the country.

PULAG TREK PACKAGE

SCHEDULED OF GROUP TOUR
Number of Guest
16 and above
15
14
13
12
11
10
9
8

Your Rate
Php2,800/person
Php2,900/person
Php3,000/person
Php3,100/person
Php3,300/person
Php3,400/person
Php3,500/person
Php3,600/person
Php3,700/person

***Open for joiners
***Every Saturday to Sunday – departure is every Friday Night [Around 7-9PM departure][Victory Terminal Pasay]

***Always check availability before booking / DENR permits is required
***Participants must be fit to climb
***Rates are subject to change without prior notice
***Additional $20 per person for Foreigners [Conversion depends on exchange rate]

PRIVATE TOUR
Number of Guest
16 and above
15
14
13
12
11
10
9
8

Public Bus
[2D1N]
Php2,800/person
Php2.900/person
Php3,000/person
Php3,100/person
Php3,300/person
Php3,400/person
Php3,500/person
Php3,600/person
Php3,700/person

Private Van
[2D1N]
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
Php3,500/person
Php3,650/person
Php3,800/person
Php4,100/person
Php4,500/person

***Always Check Availability before Booking / DENR Permits is required
***Participants must be fit to climb
***Same rate applies during Holidays and Peak Season
***Additional $20 per person for Foreigners [Conversion depends on Exchange Rate]
***Travel dates is as desired by the group
***No minimum participants required
***OPTIONAL ADD-ON Porter Php250 [One way] / Food Php350 [Dinner/Breakfast/Lunch
***Itinerary is flexible upon request [Customize Itinerary is Available – Baguio Tour /Sagada Tour can be combined
to
this package]

PULAG TREK
INCLUSION
[Public Bus]
*Bus Transfers [Manila-Baguio-Manila]
*4x4 Jeep Ride
*[Baguio-Ranger Station-Baguio]
*Certificate and Permits
*Pre Climb Meeting
*Camping Tents
*Camping fees and Guides fees

INCLUSION
[Private Van]
*Van Transfers [Manila-Baguio-Manila]

*4x4 Jeep Ride
*[Baguio-Ranger Station-Baguio]
*Certificate and Permits
*Pre Climb Meeting
*Camping Tents
*Camping fees and Guide fees

ITINERARY
[DAY 00]
09:00PM
10:00PM

Assembly
ETD to Baguio

DAY 01
03:00AM
04:00AM
07:00AM
08:30AM
10:30AM
11:00AM
02:30PM
05:30PM
08:00PM

ETA to Baguio
ETD Baguio to DENR
ETA to DENR, Registration and
orientation of participants
ETD to Ranger Station
ETA to Ranger Station, arrange guides and porters
[option for early lunch]
Start Trek
ETA at Camp 2, set camp, rest
[option for late lunch]
Early Dinner
Lights out

DAY 02
03:00AM
04:00AM
05:30AM
07:00AM
08:15AM
09:00AM
11:30AM
01:00PM
02:30PM
03:00PM
05:00PM
06:00PM
11:00PM

Wake-up Call
Start Trek to Summit
ETA at Summit, sunrise viewing, picture taking
Trek back to campsite
ETA at campsite, breakfast, break camp
Trek back to Ranger Station
Arrival at Ranger Station, Wash up, Lunch
ETD Ranger Station to DENR
ETA at DENR, logout, get certificates
ETD to Baguio
ETA to Baguio, Dinner
ETD to Manila
ETA Manila

THINGS TO BRING
Clothes
- Clothes for Layering, Preferably rain-proof jacket, rain-proof pants, [If you don't have one it has been a
practice to use trash bag as a make shift jacket].Raincoat is a MUST even on summers.
Backpacks
- Rain-proof bags are advisable, but if you don't have one just use a big plastic and small plastic and
arrange your stuff according to when will it be used. [Clothes for going home after the climb in a
different plastic at the bottom for example][Use Ziplocks]
Sleeping Bags/Small Blanket
- will help you fight the cold during the night.
Flashlights or Head Lights
- will be used to during the trek in the morning and will help you move around your tent and camp
ground at night.
Gloves, Scarf, Bonnet/cap, Socks [2 extra pairs to be use during the night]
- is a must will help you fight the cold weather during the whole climb.
Trail Food/Snack along the Hike
- chocolates are advisable, something sweet that will juice you up for more energy.
Water Bottles or Contatiner
- there are water source [springs] available along the trek which is safe for drinking. If you want to bring
your own water, feel free to bring your own. [2-3 Liters for the whole Climb]
First Aid & Medicines
- We have first aid medicines but if you have doctors prescribed medicine we suggest that you bring
them. [Examples anti-allergy medicines]
Lots of Plastic
- To put your trash into. Don’t throw any of these away in that mountain of course!
Toiletries/Kikay Kit/Pogi Kit
Eating Utensils [Spoon/Fork/Plate/Cup]
Camera
RAIN-PROOF EVERYTHING EVEN IN SUMMER, MT. PULAG HAS IT'S OWN WEATHER SYSTEM.
*Water proof your stuff
*Meals are not included
*Always remember to pack light
*Prices are subject to change without prior notice
*Itinerary is subject to change due to weather condition or clients requested for it.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
PAYMENTS AND RESERVATION
1. Participant or a group who is to make reservation one month before the desired travel date is
required to make an initial payment of Php 500 per person.
2. Participant of a group who is to make reservation less than one month before the desired travel
date is required to make an initial payment of Php 1,000 per person
3. Initial payments must be paid at least two weeks before the scheduled or desired travel date.
4. Participants or a group who is scheduled or desired travel date is on Holiday is required to make
an initial payment Two months before the travel date.
5. Participants or a group who is to make reservation less than one week the desired or scheduled
travel date is required to make full payment.
*** Initial payment is used to make necessary arrangements and reservations in advance needed for the tour.
*** Full payment should be made at least (5) days before the departure

CANCELLATION
1. Cancellation made one month before the scheduled or desired travel date - Php250 will be
deducted to the initial payment.
2. Cancellation made two weeks before the scheduled or desired travel date - 50% of the initial
payment is refundable.
3. Cancellation made less than two weeks before the scheduled or desired travel date.
a.
Private Tour - If the whole group cancels, cancellation should be made 7 days prior
the Travel date - Initial payment is non-refundable, but the group can reschedule
within 90 days from the day the initial payment was made.[same venue][Nonrefundable after 90 days from initial payment was made]
b.
Private Tour - If a participant or a number of participants cancels - Initial payment is
non-refundable but transferable [Same travel date and venue]
c.
Private Tour - If a participant or a number of participants cancels and there is no proxy
- The remaining participants is to shoulder the balance of the participant/s who
cancelled.
d.
Scheduled Tour - Initial payment is non-refundable but transferable. [Same travel
date and venue]
e.
Scheduled Tour - If a participant or a number of participants from one of the group
cancels and there is no proxy - The remaining participants from his/her group is to
shoulder the balance of the participant/s who cancelled.
f.
Scheduled Tour - Initial payment is fully refundable if AAP Travel cancels because the
minimum participants required for the trip is not reached. AAP Travel reserve the
right to cancel the tour if the minimum participant required is not reached.
4. If AAP Travel cancel due to bad weather condition and/or/any unforeseen event, initial payment
is non-refundable but transferable; Tour can be rescheduled within 180 days from the day the
initial payment was made.
5. If a Participant or a group fail to pay the remaining balance five(5) days prior the scheduled tour.
a.
The group will be given 2 more days to settle the balance.

b.

If the participant or group fails to pay the remaining balance three (3) days prior the
scheduled group tour the reservation fee will be forfeited resulting to the cancellation
of the participant or the group’s reservation.
6. If a participant or a group is a NO SHOW/NO REPLY NO/ANSWER on the tour date itself.
a.
Private Tour – AAP Travel will cancel service and no refund will be issued.
b.
Scheduled Group Tour – AAP Travel will proceed with the tour with the remaining
participants on schedule if and only if all participants including the
participant/participants that is a NO SHOW/NO REPLY NO/ANSWER are fully paid.

PRIVACY POLICY
1. All information obtained by AAP Travel from its participants will be used for reference and
identification. If any information provided is invalid or false, AAP Travel will not be liable.
2. All information provided by participants will be kept confidential unless the need to disclose
information to proper authorities is necessary.
LIABILITY AND LIMITATION
Waiver Policy, AAP Travel requires its participants to understand and sign upon registration a waiver
that states the following:
1. I am fully inform and otherwise aware of and acknowledge that activities like
trekking/caving/surfing/island hopping/snorkeling/diving entails known and unanticipated risks
which could result to accidents and injuries that can be caused by weather conditions,
unpredictable terrain, force of nature and other unforeseen elements that we cannot prepare
for.
2. Agreement to assume voluntary participation in spite of risks on activities and will not hold AAP
Travel from any and all claims, demands, or causes of action which are in any way connected
with your voluntary participation.
3. AAP Travel shall not be liable for any accidents that will happen to the participant throughout the
trip.
4. AAP Travel shall not be liable for any minor who joins the trip. They need to be supervised by an
adult or be given parent’s consent.
5. AAP Travel shall not be liable for any pregnant, disabled or elders who join the trip. They need to
be assisted by their own trusted company.
6. AAP Travel shall not be liable for any lost or damage of baggage and personal belongings. All
participants shall be responsible for their own belongings unless stated otherwise.
7. AAP Travel reserves the right to refuse service to anyone under the following circumstances,
which they will be asked to leave without refund.
a. A participant becomes disruptive to the program and creates discomfort to other
guests.
b. A participant that disregards safety and becomes abusive [Verbally and physically] to coparticipants, driver, guide and tour coordinators.

Participants have the right to discontinue or leave the trip if they need to do so, participants that decide
to do so and has signed the terms and condition are/is still amenable with the arrangements and Terms
and condition prepared by AAP Travel

